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	text_595149959_0: There is a robust initial assessment process, which will help to gain a base line assessment.  There are also assessments during the first term that will help to verify the initial assessment and ensure that appropriate targets are set.  College staff are given an overview of each student prior to the start of term.  The Therapies team create a support plan for each student informing staff about communication needs, strategies for working with the student, personal care and support and any other useful information.  Staff have regular training including weekly training sessions for the teaching staff.  
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	text_595151304_0: Further Education Programme Entry Level Personal and Social DevelopmentWork SkillsLevel 2 and above - programmes at our partner Loughborough College supported by RNIB staffStudents on the Further Education programme will have core targets and subject specific targets focusing on making education progress and building independence. Core targets cover communication, literacy and numeracy and personal effectiveness. Subject specific targets linked to their programme and will include achievement of qualifications. Flexible Futures - Day time activitiesWe look jointly with the student, parent and support worker at what they would like to achieve throughout their time on Flexible Futures day time activities programme.   Outcomes could include;- Enhanced/maintained interpersonal skills and communication- Maintained peer and social engagement- Active decision making and stimulating involvement through being in the College enterprises (they could be in the College Office, College eBay business, College Shop, Bell Bar Cafeteria and Kitchen)Bridge - Independence Programme The overarching goal is to move participants closer to supported living.   Outcomes from the Bridge Programme could include: - Knowledge and experience of budgeting based on their realistic personal budget and individual circumstances.- Increased understanding of health and wellbeing; being able to plan and live healthily including cooking, shopping, meal planning and healthy activities. - Weekly planning and scheduling and involvement within the local community. - Being able to manage a home and ones self; paying bills, cleaning, washing, personal cleanliness and upkeep, enhanced communication and personal awareness.The College also offers active respite breaks. 
	text_595152436_0: The annual celebration event is for all students.  Friends and family attend as well as other people with links to the College such as Governors, local employers and RNIB colleagues.The weekly Newsdesk assembly is also a chance to celebrate achievements.
	text_595153793_0: Review meetings Students have person centred annual review meetings where the views of the student and their carers or other family members are heard.  The student themselves are at the centre of the discussion and in some instances may have an advocate.   Skills WeeksWe have Skills Weeks where carers and family members are invited into the College to see day to day College life as see their son/daughter in the learning environment. Regular communicationsStudents have home/school diaries so that information can be noted by or for the student or by the carer/family member or a member of College staff.   
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